A simple calculator for solving the equation of a spherical triangle is described. This was designed for use in celestial navigation by amateur yachtsmen. It is much more rapid to use than the tables commonly employed. It can be made to be accurate to ± of arc in calcu lating zenith distance, and so is suitable for any navigation to the usual standards of accuracy.
All methods of celestial navigation to determine longitude or a line of position require the solution of a spherical triangle relating the following four angles: (1) the hour angle between the meridian of the observer and th at of the heavenly body observed; (2) the observer's latitude; (3) the declination of the body observed; (4) the zenith distance of the observed body. This is commonly effected by solution of the following equation or some trans formation of it:
hav. hour angle _ hav. zenith distance -hav. (difference co-latitude and polar distance) sin co-latitude x sin polar distance ' v
The accuracy required is at least to 1' of arc and five-figure tables are commonly employed; owing to the subtraction of haversines in the right-hand numerator, logarithmic tables of angular functions cannot be used throughout, and a return to natural functions must be made for this subtraction.
Many instruments have been made to solve spherical triangles without the use of tables, but none of reasonable size for use in practical navigation have approached the accuracy of five-figure tables. These instruments may be divided into three types by the principles on which they are based:
(1) Three-plane graphical methods, such as the armillary sphere or skeleton globe of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries: various instruments using arms and quadrants swinging in three planes are all variants of this basic construction.
(2) Plane graphical methods, often employing stereographic projection of the globe. Astrolabes and their modern descendants containing stereographic networks fall into this class, as also do methods employing geometric constructions and stereo graphic scales carried out either on paper or by pivoted links.
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[ 241 ] l6 (3) Slide-rule methods. Logarithmic scales of angular derivations have been used to effect the multiplication or division required, but the right-hand numerator to be subtracted in natural functions makes slide-rule methods complex.
All the above methods require very long scales for accuracy. In methods (2) and (3) the scales are not linear, so that verniers cannot be easily employed; to read to 1' of arc this must occupy about \ mm.; this requires a scale nearly 3 m. long, more over, a very high accuracy of construction is required to give and maintain in use the requisite accuracy in the solution.
A fourth principle, that of representing the quantities of the above equation by physical properties other than length and computing in terms other than length, had not, as far as the author is aware, been explored or used for this purpose. After exploring many such methods and evolving several working but inconvenient instruments, a method has been developed of solving spherical triangles by means of a simple electrical instrument. This is easy to construct and capable of high accuracy; it weighs little more than a book of five-figure tables, and is readily port able.
This instrument was designed with the needs of the amateur yachtsman in view, but its accuracy is such that it is suitable for all navigation to the usual standards of accuracy except for bodies near the observer's zenith; there appears no reason why the principles used could not give a very much higher accuracy for special purposes; accuracy to one second of arc might be approached in an enlarged version of the present instrument. If four resistances be made proportional to the four parts of this equation (see figure 1 ) and connected as a Wheatstone bridge whenever the bridge is balanced, a/6 = c/d and the four angles to which these resistances are related must form a spherical triangle. The appropriate resistances can be set either (а) using rheostats with linear disposition of resistance and cosine, secant, or 1 -cosine scales of angle; (б) using linear scales of angle and cos, sec, etc. disposition of resistance, a con venient form being a helix of uniform wire.
However, when the arrangement of figure 1 is used as the basis for a practical computing instrument a number of difficulties arise due to five current-carrying contacts and the resultant asymmetry of the bridge with regard to contact resistance and other sources of error. These errors can be minimized and removed as zero errors if the symmetrical twin potentiometer arrangement shown in figure 2 is used. This has been used in the practical constructions described below, and the electrical accuracy of this arrange ment is easily made sufficiently great for the present purpose.
A new instrument for solving spherical triangles 
P r a c t ic a l c o n s t r u c t io n
The two potentiometers (see figure 3 ) are made up of 10 and 25 turns of resistance wire; contacts are carried on the drums to be seen in figures 4 and 5, plate 3; these drums are fixed to nuts on a central threaded shaft of the same pitch as the wire so th at the contacts follow the wire as they are rotated.
The drums (4 in. diameter) have spiral scales marked on them : drum 3 has a secant scale (sec0° = 1 = 10turns, sec60° = 2 = 20turns): drums 1, 2 and 4 carry cosine scales (cos 0° = 1 = 10 turns), the scale on 4 is continued above 90° to accommodate hour angles in excess of 90°.
This gives 270 cm. of scale between 30 and 90°, an average of 45 mm. per degree, sufficient for reading to of arc; the secant scale is more open than this.
The right-hand quotient in equation (II) requires subtraction of the cosines of two angles to give the appropriate resistance for substitution in the potentiometer.
-Mi-This can be effected by two contacts on the same rheostat as at c in figure 1 ; but for symmetry the circuit of figure 2 used with the method shown in figure 6 of setting a single contact to the difference of two angular derivations is to be preferred. The movable contact D indicates its position on a scale by an index N ; this scale is w l / v F ig u r e 3. D iag ram of th e electrical a rra n g e m e n t o f a p ra c tic a l in stru m e n t. itself movable and indicates its position on a fixed index placed so th at with both indices coincident the resistance D Y is zero. W ith a cosine scale disposition, if the subindex N be set to an angle a° on the scale and P to angle b°, the resistance D Y will be proportional to cos a° -cos 6°. In the practical construction (figure 1 drives a slightly smaller drum by friction, the latter carries the contact and a subindex, this is moved against the friction to set it to latitude + declination and the two drums are then rotated together to set the main index to zenith distance.
The latitude and declination are set on the two central drums, it is immaterial which is set on which drum, for latitude and declination can be transposed in the divisors of equation (II); the greatest accuracy is achieved if the greater be set on the secant drum (3). A push button closes the circuit, and a switch short-circuits a resistance in the galvanometer circuit when full sensitivity is required on approaching the balanced position. By bringing the circuit to balance, the hour angle is obtained if the zenith distance be known or the zenith distance if the hour angle is known.
The instrument in figures 4 and 5 is rather roughly constructed but gives a zenith distance within T of that calculated, for zenith distances 30-90°; below this it is limited by the closing of the scale which can only be read to about 5' from 5 to 10°; this is not a serious limitation, for bodies near the observer's zenith are not com monly used in position line navigation. The other scales accommodate latitude or declination to 70° and can be carried further if required; bu t secants beyond 80° could not be added easily, owing to the rapid increase of the secant towards infinity as 90° is approached. The closing-of the latitude, declination and hour angle scales a t small angles is not a source of inaccuracy in zenith distances determined, for reasons discussed later.
A c c u r a c y
The principles used in the above instrument are capable of solving spherical triangles to a high accuracy. The sources from which errors may arise are considered below, and the error th a t will result in the zenith distance computed by the present instrument being in error is given numerically for each; as the tolerance varies with the settings of all scales th a t given is for the settings giving the greatest error.
(
1) Electrical errors
To avoid these the precautions are those usually taken in setting up a potentio meter:
(а) Accuracy of balance depends on the sensitivity of the galvanometer used. For + Yo f arc in zenith distance between 30 and 90° the galvanometer must show a deflexion with about 1/10,000 of the applied voltage; with 3 V applied a 0-0*5 fullscale milliammeter of 100 ohms resistance, or 0-5 milliammeter of 10 ohms, gives this sensitivity.
(б) Change in the specific resistance of the wire does not alter the fraction of the battery e.m.f. a t the potential contacts; the twin potentiometer circuit of figure 2 is therefore free from temperature errors arising directly from uniform heating of one or both wires. Non-uniform heating will produce errors. The greatest will occur if one half of a coil is hotter than the other half; this will move the electrical centre relative to the scale centre. If this difference were 10° C, the greatest error in zenith distance would be about 0*01' (for constantan wire). A second-order temperature effect relating to correction for contact resistance at the current contacts is con sidered below.
(c) Thermo-electric effects a t the contacts can be avoided by suitable choice of metals and giving the contacts a large heat capacity; special precautions would be necessary in a high-precision instrument, but with the present instrument, even with settings giving current ratios 1:5 (the maximum possible), they are only detectable if the circuit is closed for half a minute, and produce no detectable effect with normal operation. For copper constantan contacts (nearly the worst possible) 5° C difference at the contacts would give about error at 60° zenith distance.
(d) Contact resistance at the galvanometer contacts can be neglected as they carry no current when the circuit is balanced. Resistance at the current contacts is important but can be completely corrected as a zero error when using linear rheostats provided it remains constant, any variation being reduced in significance as the resistance of the circuits is increased; with a resistance of 30 ohms to reprenew instrument for solving spherical triangles sent cos 0° in the present instrument it requires that the contacts be kept clean by use to prevent its appearance. These contacts require careful design to avoid errors, but 10 % change in contact resistance (0-03 ohm) would not produce an error as great as 0*5' in zenith distances 30-90°. The correction of a constant contact resist ance as a zero error assumes that it is equivalent to a fixed length of the potentio meter wire. Any large change in the specific resistance of the wire with temperature would lead to an error (second order) in this correction; this is avoided by the use of wire with a low-temperature coefficient of resistivity. If other temperature require ments (b) are met this error is negligible.
(e) Lead resistances (figure 2) ZX, Z Y , MA, taken out as zero errors.
(/) Inductance and capacity do not affect static balance and may be neglected.
(2) Representational accuracy (а) Scales. Assuming all the above electrical requirements for accuracy are met, accuracy in computation will depend on the true representation of the functions of angles in terms of resistance. Scales of the required accuracy can easily be made by printing or photography from a computed large master scale; by making the scale for each turn start from a fixed fine on the drum, errors do not accumulate from turn to turn. An error of ^ mm. in placing a scale mark can give an error of approx, at 60° zenith distance in the present instrument. This could be reduced by increasing the size or the number of turns.
(б) Physical dimensions. The two potentiometers need not be of the same dia meter, for either side of equation (II) may be multiplied by a constant without affecting the relationship or its electrical representation; each must, however, be of uniform diameter, a taper of 0-3 mm. (0-012 in.) in 10 turns of 9 cm. diameter would move the electrical centre 0-36 mm. from the scale centre and this would give a maximum error of about 0-45' of arc in zenith distance. It is thus clear that no unusual constructional accuracy is necessary to reach an accuracy + in zenith distance. Concentricity of contacts and drums with the wire is also necessary but would have to be grossly inaccurate to produce an error of j .
(c) Wire must be uniform in diameter and specific resistance; special wire speci fications allow ± 0-1 % tolerance, variations of this order for 2 or 3 in. are immaterial, but a taper with the diameter changing by 0-05 % between the ends of the potentio meters would move the electrical centre about 0-4 mm. and could give maximum errors of 0-8' in zenith distance. Taper of this order does not seem to be common in wire drawing; no such errors have been found in wires tested. In a high-precision computor attempting to reach ± lack of uniformity in the wire would probably be the limiting factor.
(d) Wear. To minimize local change in resistance caused by wear in those parts of the wire most used, small diameter wires are avoided. Tolerance will be as in (c).
(3) Overall accuracy in computing
The closing scales of declination and latitude approaching 0° do not lead to an error in zenith distance readings because they are a reflexion of the decreasing rate of change of the cosine and secant with angle. If they are set within \ mm. of the correct scale position the error in zenith distance contact position must be less than this, since the ratio of cos (latitude ± declination) -cos zenith distance to cos declina tion or latitude is always less than unity, particularly when latitude ± declination is large. The error resulting from incorrect setting of latitude or declination drum by \ mm. is always less than of arc; and under most conditions of setting the tolerance is much greater than this, because only the difference of the two cosines, viz. cos (latitude + declination) -cos zenith distance, is computed and then added to 1 -cos (latitude + declination) (which is given and therefore has no error) by the subindex on the scale to give 1 -cos zenith distance. 1 -cos zenith distance will thus always have a higher percentage accuracy than th a t of the computation.
Similar considerations apply to the closing hour angle scale near 0°; zenith dis tances can be determined to + for bodies very near the observer's meridian, provided the zenith distance is more than 30°.
Combination of errors. Apart from the improbability of all errors acting in the same sense, addition of errors to produce an error greater than 1' in zenith distance is highly improbable because they cannot all simultaneously have their maximum value discussed above. As an example, the maximum error from error in reading the zenith distance index will occur at zenith distance = 30° and latitude ± declina tion = 0; if now the declination and latitude are small, 0-20°, the effect of their own . , , , cos declination or latitude _ ,, , " missetting is divided by -------------rn-tt----------=-7 approx.; tins tactor tails 1 -cos zenith distance to 4 for declination and latitude 60°, but any error from missetting the hour angle index is divided b y ------=-r -.--r ---------------v -r ; -v which now eq cos decimation cos latitude further reduced as latitude + declination increases.
Range. I t might appear that the range of this instrument would be limited by the fact th at a/6 = c/d for the twin potentiometer only holds while 6 and d are respec tively greater than a and c. However, with the quantities derived from any spherical triangle of a body above the observer's horizon this is always the case. (In rare instances, if the latitude is small and the declination and hour angle both large, it is necessary to set the latitude on the declination drum and vice versa to leave working room for the second contact.) The instrument can therefore solve all triangles within its range of latitude and declination.
U s e f o r S u m n e r m e t h o d
The instrument may be used to determine hour angles for laying down position lines, using two assumed latitudes to make two determinations. The resultant position line lias the same accuracy as th at obtained by determining zenith distance and laying down the position line intercept at right angles to the azimuth, i.e. ± of zenith distance. For, although in high latitudes the quantity cos (latitude ± declina tion) -cos zenith distance is multiplied in computation to give 1 -cos hour angle and any errors also magnified in terms of minutes of longitude, the error of the position line in nautical miles remains the same owing to the decreasing size in miles of units of longitude. Azimuths of approximate accuracy can be rapidly determined by changing the assumed latitude by 1°, rebalancing the instrument, and reading off the change in zenith distance. Since the azimuth measured from east or west equals sin-1 ($ zenith distance/Matitude), the azimuth can then be read from a small graph on the case of the instrument; this is accurate to ± 1° approx., which is sufficient to lay down the intercept on a chart. Alternatively the position line can be laid down accurately without determining the azimuth by the method shown in figure 7. Two zenith distances for two assumed latitudes are read from the instrument as above and two intercepts obtained from the sight of the body observed. With these intercepts as radii two circles are drawn on the chart centred at the two assumed positions; tangents to the circles are then drawn. If both intercepts are towards or away from the body the outer pair of tangents are drawn, if one is towards and the other away, the inner pair of tangents are drawn. These are the position lines, and one of the pair is rejected, depending on whether the body is east or west of the observer. In practice this full construction is unnecessary; two short arcs can be struck and the correct tangent only drawn.
If a more accurate azimuth than th at given by the methods above is required, this may be obtained by transposing the angles to which the indices are set; by setting the latitude and declination indices (drums 2 and 3) to latitude and observed alti tude, the zenith distance index to polar distance (drum I), and the subindex to the difference between latitude and altitude, when the galvanometer is balanced the hour angle scale gives the azimuth. I t is also possible to determine Great Circle dis tances and courses by setting the scales to the appropriate quantities.
Speed in working is far greater than when using tables to give equal accuracy. A zenith distance or hour angle is determined in less than half a minute, and a second one with slight change of latitude is obtained in a few seconds more. Moreover, if a result is in doubt and has to be checked, the angles are standing a t the indices for immediate reference, whereas to check a result calculated by tables a number of tables must be consulted, making a check take as long as the original calculation.
If non-linear rheostats and linear scales are used in the bridge circuit in figure 1 it becomes impossible to take out the contact resistance as zero error, because a given change of zero produces a different change of resistance a t different parts of the scale while the contact resistance is a constant. This can be overcome by using resistances of high absolute resistance so th at contact resistance becomes a negligible portion of the whole. W ith linear scale disposition, the separate setting for latitude + declination can be eliminated and this contact set via gearing from the main latitude and declination settings.
The above difficulty in correcting contact resistance does not arise if, in the circuit of figure 2, only th a t portion of the rheostat on which contact C (hour angle) travels is made non-linear, because C is not a current-carrying contact. This can be used to give a linear hour angle scale so th at addition and subtraction of time and longitude or right ascension can be carried out by a subindex on drum 4 in the same way as the subtraction of cosines described above. The resistance a t hour angle = 120° or 180° can be used to represent sec 0° so th at the non-linear portion of the resistance does not restrict the linear secant scale portion. A like change of ratio must then be made in the other potentiometer.
Permanence. The accuracy is not dependent on the exact voltage or internal resistance of the battery; the only change with age will be wear in the wire; if this is avoided the original accuracy should be maintained in use for long periods.
